The impact of a clinical information system in an intensive care unit.
Although clinical information systems (CISs) have been available and implemented in many Intensive care Units (ICUs) for more than a decade, there is little objective evidence of their impact on the quality of care and staff perceptions. This study was performed to compare time spent charting with pen and paper patient data versus time spent with the new electronic CIS and to evaluate staff perceptions of a CIS in an ICU. Time spent every day was calculated for each patient, for 7 days, for recording on the paper vital signs and physician therapeutic orders and time spent for computing fluid balance and scores. This time was then compared with time required to make the same activities by means of CIS, 10 months after its introduction in ICU. Four years after the installation of CIS, a questionnaire was given to all staff attending to the ICU to evaluate their opinions of the CIS. The CIS took less staff time to record common ICU data than paper records (3 +/- 2 minutes/day versus 37 +/- 7 minutes/day respectively, P< 0.001). Perceptions of the CIS were that computers promoted an improving charting quality. The implementation of a CIS was associated with a reduced time spent for daily activity and a positive medical and nursing staff perception.